Starting a Stick Curling League
June 17, 2022

§ 1 hour game
§ 6 rocks. 6 ends
§ No takeouts until the 4th rock.
§ No sweeping between hog lines
§ Easy to learn - Hard to master

§ Large percentage are seniors (50+ but no age

restrictions)

§ Individuals with knee, hip or back injuries
§ Wheelchair curlers
§ Special Olympics Athletes
§ Students who may or may not be physically

active

§ Veterans
§ New curlers experiencing curling for the 1st

time (step one in Learn to Curl Clinic)

§ Fun Spiel curlers

§ Extends

curling career for existing club curlers.

§ Increased
§ Games

revenue to club operations (both leagues and practice ice)

can be completed in less than one hour

§ Able to use currently unscheduled

available ice

§ Skill Development

of non skips to read ice and increase
understanding of strategy (different than 8 end 4 person game)

§ Additional volunteers

to assist with other events in club

§ Increased

demographics of members. Stick curling is age, gender
and ability neutral.

§ Increased

equipment sales

§ Social interaction with other curlers

– no age restrictions

§ Provides

an opportunity for club members to try a different
curling format.

§ No sweeping

between hog lines is safer for older members.

1.

Provide clinics to individuals who want to try it out.

2.

Recruit current stick curlers from 4 person leagues or former members who
have retired due to physical constraints.

3.

Start with Drop-in if you don’t have enough teams for a league.

4.

Divide Season into at least two parts, Fall, Winter. Regina, Highland Club
organizes 5 week sessions. Total of 4 sessions in the year.

5.

Minimize workload of curling club manager – get volunteers to manage the
league

6.

Assign a volunteer to be a Spare coordinator

7.

Ice maintenance only required after two/three draws.

8.

Provide practice / loaner sticks for use.

§ Clubs may have ice availability

during the day between 9AM and
4PM during the week.

§ Who is available to curl at this time?

Retired Seniors

§ Find new groups of individuals, and

new immigrants, etc.

§ Consider non-traditional groups and

find opportunities to communicate
with them.

§ Get them to the curling club.

§ The Highland Stick League is growing every season. This season we offer stick

leagues Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. The schedule is
done up in 5-game blocks, and the cost is $30/curler for each 5-game block.

§ We also offer a Monday morning drop in breakfast session. It takes place on

Monday mornings at 8:30 am and includes stick curling and a meal from The
Button!

§ On Friday afternoons, from 3-4:00 pm, there will be throwing lessons for beginner

stick curlers as well.

Need Instruction ?? First week can be a lesson.

1.

Spare coordinator is a key individual to ensure everyone plays when an
individual is not able to make it that day. Find spares from other leagues or
times.

2.

Since the game lasts less than one hour, most individuals would be happy to play
more than one game.

3.

Consider adding additional draws on same day, this will allow individuals to
play back to back.

4.

If you arrange the season in 5 game schedules, this will allow curlers to sign up
for more draws in the next 5 game schedule.

§ Determine cost per curler per hour for each league type.
§ Stick leagues are run in 1 hour. Regular leagues take 2 hours.
§ Do you have different charges for daytime vs evening leagues?
§

Example for ease of math

§ Regular League cost is $200/player for a 20 game season.
§ A Player will play 2 hr. X 20 games or 40 hours in the year. (for 4 person teams)
§ Cost per curler per hour will be $200/40 hr. or $5 per hour.

§ Now determine how many games to play in a “session”
§
§
§

How many dates are available to play – 20, 18, or ?
Divide by number of sessions you plan to have; 2, 3, or 4.
Example – if 20 dates and 4 sessions – you will have 5 games per session

§ Cost for this league (Session) will be $25 per curler.
§ Curling Club will receive the same revenue if two leagues are run back to back.

§ Email canadianstickcurling@gmail.com

§ Canadian Stick Curling Association -

canadianstickcurling.ca

§ Curling Canada -

facebook.com/groups/businessofcurling/

